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XTbe Colonist. the very men whose land has been 

stolen will, some day in the future, rise 
up and bless those who have robbed 
them.
taxers are strong. They deal largely in 
prophecy. They draw imaginary pic
tures of the state that society will be in 
after their system has been established, 
and many of their hearers are not able, 
or do not try, to distinguish between 
these baseless and absurd predictions 
and sound reasoning, 
feel assured that a bad tree is not 
likely to bring forth good fruit in the 
nineteenth century than it did in the 
first.

for election purposes. His bill contains 
the following stringent clause, which 
seems drawn up so carefully as to make 
successful evasion of it impossible. 
Here it is :
, Whoever at any time, for the purpose 

of assisting the election of 
members of the Legislative Assembly, 
and in view of obtaining a contract from 
the Government, or having obtained 
such contract, or having an interest 
therein, or carrying oat the undertaking 
of which it is the object, or expecting 
the payment of the price of the enter
prise stipulated in the said contract, sub
scribes, furnishes, gives or promises to 
give and furnish any sum of money, value 
or consideration whatever, whether di
rectly or indirectly, by himself or 
through other persons, on his behalf, to 
any person, is guilty of a corrupt prac
tice, and liable, upon conviction, in fhe 
discretion of the Court, to a fine of not 
less than one thousand dollars, and not 
more than double that sum, as well as 
loan imprisonment of not less than one 
month nor more than twelve months ; 
and, in default of the payment of the fine 
so incurred, the offender shall be impris
oned for twelve additional months, 
less the fine is sooner paid.

per cent, of the net profits and Mr. 
Worlock 25 per cent, besides his salary 
of $250 per month as manager.”

This should read, “ by which Mrs. 
Green (not Mrs. Worlock) was to receive 
75 per cent., etc.” This division was to 
be made after deducting 20 per cent, of 
the net profit, and placing it to the cre
dit of reserve profit, to provide for losses.'

Then you make Mr. Beaven say, “One 
of the great defects in keeping the books 
after this partnership had been arrang
ed was that every month the interest due 
on overdrafts was entered to the credit 
of profit and loss, whether the 
was good or bad.”

This was no new arrangement, as may 
appear by the above, it was a continuity 
of the practice of the old firm, a practice 
which existed many years before, 
well as after this partnership.”

Your report then reads : 
of all
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And here is where the single-
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VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Dec. 12.—The Vancouver 

school board will invite the Victoria 
school board to consider the following 
questions in conjunction with them : 
1. Examinations to take place on the 
last days of the term ; 2, that exhibi
tions be abolished ; 3, that examination 
papers be examined after the close and 
forwarded as quickly as possible to the 
secretary ; 4, that certificates and medals 
be presented on the first day of the 
term ; 5, that the hours of teaching in 
the High school be extended thirty 
minutes.

The strained relations between the 
school board and Mr. St. George, arising 
out of the latter’s bitter attack on the 
<,oard on account of real or fancied 
wrongs complained of by Mr. St. George 
in connection with the whipping and 
expulsion of his children from school, 
culminated last night in the board at 
their meeting ordering the chief of 
police to take Mr. St. George out of the 
room.

The following officers A. F. & A. M., 
Royal Arch chapter, were elected last 
night for the ensuing year : Compani
ons, first principal, P. McNaughton ; 

To the-Editor-—Artinlo0B<.™ second, T. Clouston ; third, C, H. Gate-edi™eX!hro^houut7rSê 7 BUXt°H ;
severely condemning” claim jumpers” W D Downie P S C ThdZ' 
No words can be too strong when aonli- i>„i‘ h vimï®’ .y,1.88011-

ffi&irjrrsF'
teenaCsehotd ffUnKtW° °f ^

line to be drawn ? adjacent bushes, or a careless hunter
Who is to determine when it would been^cerSined^ * yet

actatoC7TD” a claimno puhbhc:®Pirit<^ The body of an unknown man was 
be despicable thinc to bT ltLwould found hanging to a beam in a cabin 
stance PA stokes a nls m Tl F°r "Î" near Port Moody l«t night. He left a U on the 1st of mIv 18Q5\ riTf note unsigned before he killed himself 
the amoun t of work 111 MM® to, do explaining that he could not earn money 
during the year also Pads To7 ^ M enou8h to buy food, and was sick of liv- 
option of paying the border $?&- on JDg °n C‘a?8' After suffering hunger 
the 2nd of' M»v isqap *100’ °n for some time he had decided to take

right in taking up a claim which is 
lawfully held? Again, if A fails to re
cord his claim within the proper time 
and it is jumped because there is no 
evidence of a record, is B who “jumps”
it to be everlastingly d----- d by the
press.

If the mineral act is not to govern in 
these matters, and the press only to de
cide when a claim is abandoned and 
open to re-location, it seemsto me that we 
may as well have no law on the subject,

To-day numerous claims are unlaw- 
proro- d throughout the country,

gatlou of Parliament that if the Govern- ^source oTrevenue 
organization that has already done “ * , Mfnitoba would n°t undertake sessment work is not done and they

much good to the Province and it i« 8ett e tbe Que8ti°n before the New kept locked up, merely because for any-

».i1/c.P.b„„IdoUg0r«h'„“«.“4n’ J" J-!, T""1 mb",‘ L
association of intelligent and public- it T. Parhament when Surely the mineral act must be lived
spirited men of business can do a very * , Mr‘ Wallace as well as up to, or else repeal it. The various
er“i •i“i •—* a"«'»p'== ». » zzz” .hî -îirGni».r;eG„,h.r

r1 ma,d "*kr "* <“6,rt w '«i"- w-rd?,m.ïrsi"Xz5i'y ™d.
the grievance of the minority before the dread of public opinion and the' press 
session in January, and consequently no Wl|l prevent any bona fide miner from 
remedial measure would be necessary °n °L re-staking claims which

«rr " T th‘ *y-= I- to onto,
for him to have done was to have re- vate property without the consent of
signed as soon as he knew that the Gov- th.e owner and stake off the property in 
ernment proposed to carry out a policy m.1.1?erai, cla™s, or is he to comply 
of which he did not approve, ifn^ ^aSÆn^^f^ 

be, however, that he was loth to give up the protection of the owner of the 
his office and to part with his political face rights?
associates, and he concluded in the face .i °?|ner of the surface rights to beopinion o, ,h„ „„ wSSt.ÆK'ter'Er”1' 

the constitutional course to take to keep tion, and ousts 
up his connection with the Government his ,and? 
until he was convinced that the Mani
toba Government were determined to 
maintain the stand they had taken.

asSensible men should consider that 
soon as they are induced to admit that 
property in land is robbery, they 
good way on the road to join those who 
hold that all property is robbery. The 
same reasoning that convinces them 

that all land is rightfully the prop
erty of the State will soon lead them to 

-believe that all means of production 
should be owned by the State, and from 
this to the conviction that all 
is robbery is but a short step.

We see indications that that step has 
been token already by a great many. 
What, we ask, is the tendency of such 
talk as this : “ Society was rapidly be
ing divided into two classes, the pluto
cratic and democratic ; the former stand
ing for vested interests of a few as 
against the general interest, while the 
latter represents the truest form of 
liberty and equality, which spring from 
freedom of access to natural opportu
nities such as would result from the ap
plications of single-tax principles. What 
fraternity was there between 
who received $20,000 per year and an
other who only secured by the hardest 
toil $500 per year.” The suggestion is 
that there ought to be a levelling down, 
that the $20,000 man should be robbed 
in some form to enrich the $500 
This principle followed to its logical 
consequences would take from men all 
desire to better their circumstances, for 
the man who had saved a thousand dol
lars would be regarded bv the four or 
five hundred men who had not saved a 
cent 
would

stimulates the appetite, aids the 
digestion of other foods, 
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, and gives vital strength 

.besides. It has no equal as nour
ishment for Babies and Children 
who do not thrive, and overcomes 

Any Condition of Wasting.
Send for pamphlet on Scott’s Emulsion.Free.
Scott Si Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists 60c. L $1.

asn 50
“ The list 

and overdrawn 
accounts, footing up $250,000, was 
laid before the meeting. Among 
these was a sum of $45 000, which in
vestigation and on the authority of sev
eral witnesses would seem to have been 
settled by a compromise in March, 1893, 
though Mr. Worlock said he had not re
leased one of the members interested.”

The facts are these : Two partners in 
the firm referred to were released from 
their liability on their account on giv
ing their notes to the extent of 40 cents 
on the dollar ; the securities of the third 
partner were retained as collateral for 
the balance ; the paly, .witnesses to the 
transaction were the partner with whom 
I made the arrangement and myself, no 
one else being present at the time; if 
the party to whom I refer is applied to, 
he will doubtless confirm mv statement.

Your kind publication of" this will, I 
think, place a somewhat different light 
on these matters.

cures
the notesare a

ADVERTISING RATES.
Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say adverti&.ng referring to 
regular Mercanti e ana Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to he specified at 
tne time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight. 4S cents.

Not more than one'week, 30 cents.
No advestisement under this classification in

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
instructions inserted rill ordered out.

Advertiseraeuts discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con- 
tinned for full term.

Liberal auowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil., each insertion. No advertise 
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transiwnt Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil : First insertion, 10 cents; each subse 
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted ex ery day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
for less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
mb tad—not mounted on wood.
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NORTH ONTARIO. THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!

A Happy, Fruitful
Marriage!

EVERYMAN;^
KNOW the GRAND 

9 J TRUTHS; the Plain 
J Facts; the Old Secrets 
A and the New Discover- 
1 I les of Medical Science 
U as applied to Married 
R Life, should write for 

our wonderful little 
book, called “ PER-

_________ FECT MANHOOD.”
To any earnest man we will mail 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed 
"A refuge from the quacks.” Address

The North Ontario election has, 
was generally expected, turned out 
favorably for the Government. The last 
account, up to eleven o’clock last night, 
was :

as

McGillivray, 1,998; Brandon, 
1,266; and Gillespie, 1,065, with three 
places to hear from. Gillespie, who is 
at the foot of the poll, is the Liberal can
didate. The Government candidate had 
polled nearly two votes to the Oppo
sition s one. This must be a sore blow 
and a great discouragement to the Grits.

At the last two elections the parties 
were

I

F. H. Worlock.
December 11, 1895.

“ CLAIM JUMPING.” h
one man

pretty evenly divided in the 
county. The Conservatives had 
jority, but, considering the number of 
votes polled, not by any means a large 

In 1887, Mad ill, Conservative, 
polled 2,050 votes, and Cockburn, Lib- 

;eral, 1,892. This gave the Conservative 
candidate a majority of 158. In 1891 
Mr. Madill polled 2,206 votes, and Mr. 
Cockburn 1,952. That year the Conser
vative majority was 254. Yesterday, 
with three polling places to hear from, 
the Conservative candidate was 933 
ahead of the Liberal and 732 ahead of 
the Patron. The indications are that 
the Conservative vote will be very 
nearly, if not quite, as great as it was ie 
1891. This does not show that the Gov
ernment has become unpopular in North 
Ontario, or that the defection of Mr. 
Wallace has had any perceptible effect 
on the election. The victory in North 
Ontario, in our opinion, will more than 
offset the desertion of Mr. Wallace.

«
a ma- IKTOIMI

one copy 
cover.A ÈAD SYSTEM.

one.
The Hon. David A. Wells proposes to 

contribute to the Popular Science 
Monthly a series of papers on Principles 
of Taxation. The November number 
contains the introduction, in which th 
able publicist sa\s; “ The evil of bad 
taxation is not merely economic, it is 
moral, and no argument can change its 
character.” There can be no question 
as to the truth of this. A system of 
taxation which is based upon robbery 
is of necessity immoral, and no argu
ment that can by any possibility be pre
sented can change its nature—can make 
it moral. The system of taxation that 
éoes by the name of “ single-tax ” is 
based upon robbery. Without whole
sale robbery the single tax cannot be 
established in any civilized country.

The fundamental principle of that 
system is that land should not, under 
any circumstances, be private property. 
On this principle the-whole system is 
built. The first thing, then, that a Gov
ernment elected to establish the single- 
tax system would have to do would be 
to take from every property owner the 
land he claims to own, no matter how it 
came into his possession. And it would 
do this without giving him a single cent 
by way of compensation. The Govern
ment would take possession of not 
only the great estates of large 
proprietors, and the land held by rich 
men in good situations for a rise in its 
value, but the lot which the hard work
ing mechanic had purchased with the 
savings of half a life-time, 
would be no discrimination in favor of 
the poor man, the widow, or the orphan ; 
every square foot of land in the country 
would be seized by the Government. 
There would be no such person as a free
holder in the country. No man could 
bequeath to his family the land which 
he had honestly bought with his hard 
earnings. The Government would be 
the only land-holder, and all who oc
cupied and used the land would be in ef
fect tenants under the Government ; and 
the only revenue which the Government 
would have for all its purposes would be 
the rent of that land—the single-tax. 
And, we repeat, the Government would 
take the land from those who were pre
viously its owners without paying them 
the slightest compensation.

ERIE MEDICAL C0„ Buffalo, N.Y.man.

WHAT BETTER CAS YÜÜ BRISK THAS

JOHN JAMESON
as a plutocrat, and measures 

be taken
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

"OWN CASED" Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE
to compel him 

What fra- 
ask, could

to divide with them, 
ternity, they would 
there be between the man who had a 
thousand dollars laid by and four hun
dred men as good as he who had not 
saved a cent for a rainy day ? The 
who has embraced the single-tax 
tem, if he only knew it, has started 
steep descent which will land him, if he 
does not take great care, in the slough 
of Anarchism which is at its foot. 
There are evils

WHISKY.
Please see you get it with

BLUE................
PINK..................
GOLD.....................
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C. DAY & C O., 
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on a
un-

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Dec. 12. — Yesterday 

morning burglars entered the premises 
of L. W. Ogle, clothier. They were evi
dently experts, for the safe was opened 
and $150 trust funds and $18.50 belong
ing to the business was token, besides 
some $150 worth of goods. It is thought 
the police will be able to run down the 
thieves.

Bishop Dart delivered another of his 
lectures to men only at Trinity cathe
dral yesterday. The subject was tem
perance. The attendance was good. 
The topic was dealt with chiefly on a 
scientific basis. As strong drink affected 

physiologically, His Lordship said 
that alcohol a ted as either food, medi
cine or poison. He urged those present 
to refrain from judging others by them
selves, as men were differently consti
tuted ; but they should exercise self- 
aenial for the general good of the whole 
body of which they were members, and 
in some instances for the particular 
good of individuals.

The smoke-stack of the Royal City 
Planing Mills was on fire last night, and 
for a while the pelting shower of sparks 
threatened the mills ; but the building, 
wet from the recent rains, remained fire
proof long enough to enable the firemen 
to extinguish the flames in the stack

LONDON
MR. WALLACE’S DEFECTION.no doubt, in the present 

condition of things, but the world as it 
is now is a paradise to what it would be 
if i-the single-taxers, the socialists and 
the anarchists were allowed to have 
their way.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTIN G.The resignation of Mr. Wallace will 
not^e think, make much difference in 
the position of the Government, 
policy with respect to the Manitoba 
schools has been well known to the coun
try for some months. It- was stated 
clearly and distinctly before the

Epps’s Cocoa.
‘Their BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

I “ By », thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
?Kldimtritlon BPd hy ft careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr 
Epps has provided for our breakfast and supper 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a con- 
stitu.ion may be gradually built up until strong 
f?ou.?h.«to rfsist every tendency to disease^ 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
ar5™ud V\ready lo atteck wherever there is à 
weak point. We may escape many a fa’al shalt 
L^SeplSg ourselv,es wel1 fortified with pure 
^ce Gazeile0^'17 n0Urlsùed frame."-^ivil

ists, London, England.

the board of trade.

The British Columbia Board of Trade 
is an are

man

sources of the country and towards mak
ing its capabilities and its advantages 
known abroad. The information 
tained în its Report for 1895 has, we 
understand, made British Columbia 
favorably known in many places in 
which it had previously been to most of 
their inhabitants little

ocld-wThere
con-

and some samples running as high as 
3,000 ozs. to the ton. It belongs to the 
Lanark Co., and five men will be em
ployed on it during the winter. 

One-fourth share of. the Consolation
bv n’R wThCreek’ Bi8 Bend-owned 
by O. B Wilhams, was sold on Monday 
to Pete Levesque and Joe Bourgeois. A 
portmn of the purchase money was paid 
in cash, the balance to be forthcoming
K bPed.°,&rd Wi“ P'0b*bl? 16 ““

more than 
a geographical expression. It is hard 
to estimate the advantages that may
and probably will accrue to the Pro
vince from the circulation of that admir
able Report. The indefatigable Secre
tary of the Board has already in his 
possession strong- testimony as to the 
high estimate formed of the Province 
from the facts and statistics which it 
contains. This fact should

sur- NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Dec. 12.—Thd E. & N. ex

tension survey party came up from Vic
toria yesterday and went out to the new 
mine in the afternoon. The members of

Why have laws? The man who Pinder> H. Caldwell, J.
evades them is made a saint of and the ’ Rl,^ll?on and F. Finder,
one who seeks their protection is abased a. one.0 clock -v®8terday morning
by the newspapers? Miner UAl °n Prot0ction island

-------------_ • showed that a fire was in progress,
fi-st it was thought to be the pit head 
and wharves of the New Vancouver Coal
Ti!™.Pan,h’- butJthat was not the case, 
ihe buildings destroyed are three struc
tures which form Protection island 
Chinatown.

own protec- 
men who trespass upon NELSON.

(From the Miner.)
Paul Johnson, superintendent of the 

Hall mines is confident that the fires 
will be lighted in the smelter on the 1st 
of January. The cothpany las been 
favored with worfderful weather ever 
since it began operations on the smelter 
and consequently the buildings are ap
proaching completion, but there is still 
a great deal of work to do. The railwav 
to the works is now nearly complete and 
only awaits the arnval of two car loads

encourage
the Board to continue its work of en
couraging the industries of this Pacific 
Province, of making its wants known 
to the Federal

Atprogress.
GREEN-WORLOCK ESTATE. INSUFFICIENT GAME PROTECTION

To the Editor:—ün your report of To JHK Editor :— For a number of 
yesterday s meeting of creditors of the J'ear8.1 have done a great deal of hunt- 
late bank a few inaccuracies appear. ; >n fact I have handled a gun ever 
Now as there is everything in the way ,8lnce 1 was eight years old. I therefore 
in which a matter is “ put,” and as Mr. kn°w a great deal of the habits of deer 
Beaven could have had no object in mis- and 1 am convinced that if the existing 
leading the meeting, I shall be obliged if game laws continue in operation for the 
you will give me space in which to ex- ”ext ,flye -vear8 there will not be enough 
plain certain paragraphs which, as they ^eer left to render it necessary to have 
appear in your report, may convey a .y game laws at all. I have killed 
wrong impression. y mne does this year, six of them being
dJPdVrep°rt a,dd8:. “ 0ne °f the first J)aFr.ei?> and I have only seen four fawns 
difficulties in ad mistering the estate * think it a great mistake not to allow 
"a8 . th,e lamentable condition in any d?es to be sold. During October 
which the books of Green, Worlock & and November, the runninl season 

were found. It was impos- P?oat the deer are killed, and at this 
stole to get at the bottom of them. For time the bucks are not in the least bit 
î9*iMm®’- th®,1® was a difference of some Jimld’ 6° that there are more of them on 
$21,000 m the amount shown in the th® market than at any other time, 

j. . ioiiger and the amount in hand.” As far as grouse are concernpri
and efficiency of the Board of Trade. Thetir“of Green-Worlock took over gr0U8e aye becoming more pffintifffi

Nothing can be more foolish than to un- th® balances of Garesche-Green as every year> for when the shootin 
der-estimate its importance or to under ®y stood, there was a difference of comes most of them have 

any- , .. , pv, umce or to under- about the sum named between the mountains. Willow
make that which is intrinsically dis- ®Ua U8efulne88’ balance of the bills receivabl^ccount

honest and from every point of view in- „ ~ in the ledger and the bills themselves
iquitous, by any arrangement of words, A STRINGENTJNACTMENT. t Ve n t y ' >™ar^. ^ J mlTaddVh ^ °f D®arly 
honest and just? It cannot be done. A The Hon. Mr. Casgrain has proposed a ,who *ere informed of this difference^-’ 
good system of taxation cannot be built measure in the ôuebec Asspmhlv fore,tliey checked the 
on »f confiscation and robbo,,.. the purification oi elocri.ntTi,

We are quite aware of the fact that needed in that province, and if it is You then say, “ Then the $70 000 bnr 
, ® ar® TT Wh° con8lder themselves honestly enforced it will effect a radical from the Crown Insurance Co^n
honest, who have argued themselves in- reform in the way in which eWtinno the lots on which the' bank premises
tothe conviction that the Command- are conducted. The Complaît ha torts ”tUTW “T' in the
ment of the Decalogue Thou shaltrmt been thnf <■ , he explanation of this comes
steal” mou suait mot been that Government contractors in £ter m your report when you credit Mr

eal does not apply to land. But Quebec are freely bled at elections and Beaven with saying: “It would seem" 
ev are laboring under a strong and it is said that contracts are given to men of thia had been paid off bv

mischievous delusion. No amount of who can be trusted in ordegr that £“ °n ^
llacious reasoning or passionate decla- may be able to Stand a good deal of Your report reads- “He (Mr Reave i 
“r^dthatgWrr^righ/’ ^ Casgrain is evidently de- -ent °" t«read the terms ot'^nZV-

flow from Ihto if1 afVanJag®8 are to tormined h> Put a stop to the practice of anf ‘T •betfeen Mrs. .Green
flow from this wholesale robbery, that making contractors a kind of treasurers wh!ch Mre? ^rlo^k wTtoVcefyï^

and the Provin- 
coliect-

When we made this statement 
time ago it was vigorously contradicted , ,, ,, . t
by some who did not know what single- £■7 lnf°rmation with regard to it 
tax meant, and by others who we fear whlch h is possible to obtain. The pre- 
did. But the advocates of single-tax Tl*8 T lmportant cnsis in the history 
have since been constrained to admit ° ® Provlnce> and
that their system requires the absorp
tion by the State or Government of 
every inch of land in the country. That 
is to say, the very first preliminary to- 
the establishment of the single-tax sys
tem must of necessity be to deprive, 
without their consent and without 
pensation, every man, woman and child 
of the land they own. What, we ask, is 
this but robbery ?—robbery, too, the 
most audacious and cruel that can be im
agined. Can any argument change 
the character of this policy ? Can 
one

some cial Governments, and of

KOOTENAY.
(From the Mail)

Winter has set in at Illecillewaet. 
The snow is about 18 inches deep on the 
low ground, and three feet at the mines. 

An English company that proposes to

5,ïoS°ln Sr**- The d“‘
The Isabella, one of the richest grey 

copper claims, was worked at a former 
tlme’the ore averaging 300 ozs. of silver

every man who 
wishes it well and who has an interest 
in its advancement should do his utmost 
to help it on. There are

nakusp.
(From the Nelson Miner.)

Chas. Dronm and Vm. Douglas re
turned on Saftirdav from the “ Needles,” 
where they have been "doing develop
ment work on the 0. K. Thev report 
the claim an excellent proposition. P 

Wm. Houston returned last week from 
Cariboo creek, where he has been spend- 
ing two months developing the “ Queen 
of Cariboo,” located by Jas. L. Davis 
this spring ; the samples of rock he is
D«,™i1,,Sdrig°ff “ ‘hi“k lh« M"

th® Excelsior ” a clahk in
The latZfH lnteres‘fd at the Needles, 
lfie last oi the cars for the N. & S

railroad came in on Friday. Thev 
one box and two coal, cars loaded!

at Sandon

01 VENEZUELAN QUESTION.
KAHINiI - , Washington, D^T 12,-Lord Salis-

“2?.™ Bury 8 a"8wer to Secretary Olney on the
l^AliUVVà Ve ezuelan question will not be made

rim DER E3*»”1’ïwssAæ_________________   MOST perfect™. K*hr

Keen aÿ'otKSwSï eve? tas^p^L®^^^^ h^-
YOU will not be nervons.00" &4~P*riU‘ 40 YEARS THE STANDARD. w^not theC^ sTmiSTG™t

Britain’s answer.

not many who 
have individually thetopportunity to do 
much towards aiding the progress of this 
community, but as mem hers of an active 
and energetic trade organization they 
can do a very gre^t deal. We trust that 
every effort will be made to keep up the 
reputation and to increase the useful- 
ness

com-

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,g season 

gone to the
so scarce that if the^farmers® wfsh' to

are becoming more scarce than deer 
In my opinion they ought to be left alone 
for about four years and then they would 
again become plentiful. They 7

hit0 th® Crops' 1 have seen 
hereto thpUan-lt,e8 1 game killed up
voung left toPdieS 8Ummerand their
, „T^er® oniht to be a game warden up 
thTrJl? Perfect-Iy understands all about 
the matter so that the game may have
at“- As h is, I would not be7 afraid 
to kill deer or grouse out of season with- 
out any concealment at all, and be 
fectly safe from prosecution.

Shawnigan Lake, Dec. 12.
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^ CREAM ^
were

notes, in making 
account only of are no 

con-

per-

L. G. P.
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